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The secret passage to the house next door leads to a brand-new world.Narnia . . . where horses

sometimes grow wings and Talking Beasts are called to life . . . a new world full of magic, where the

adventures begin.Digory and Polly meet and become friends one cold, wet summer in London.

Their lives burst into adventure when Uncle Andrew, who thinks he is a magician, sends them

hurtling to . . . somewhere else. They find their way to a new landâ€”Narnia! But when they awaken

an evil sorceress, Polly and Digory are sent on a quest to stop her before she destroys the world

they&#39;ve just discovered!
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Clive Staples Lewis (1898-1963) was one of the intellectual giants of the twentieth century and

arguably one of the most influential writers of his day. He was a Fellow and Tutor in English

Literature at Oxford University until 1954, when he was unanimously elected to the Chair of

Medieval and Renaissance Literature at Cambridge University, a position he held until his

retirement. He wrote more than thirty books, allowing him to reach a vast audience, and his works

continue to attract thousands of new readers every year. His most distinguished and popular

accomplishments include Out of the Silent Planet, The Great Divorce, The Screwtape Letters, and

the universally acknowledged classics The Chronicles of Narnia. To date, the Narnia books have



sold over 100 million copies and have been transformed into three major motion pictures.Clive

Staples Lewis (1898-1963) fue uno de los intelectuales mÃ¡s importantes del siglo veinte y podrÃa

decirse que fue el escritor cristiano mÃ¡s influyente de su tiempo. Fue profesor particular de

literatura inglesa y miembro de la junta de gobierno en la Universidad Oxford hasta 1954, cuando

fue nombrado profesor de literatura medieval y renacentista en la Universidad Cambridge, cargo

que desempeÃ±Ã³ hasta que se jubilÃ³. Sus contribuciones a la crÃtica literaria, literatura infantil,

literatura fantÃ¡stica y teologÃa popular le trajeron fama y aclamaciÃ³n a nivel internacional. C. S.

Lewis escribiÃ³ mÃ¡s de treinta libros, lo cual le permitiÃ³ alcanzar una enorme audiencia, y sus

obras aÃºn atraen a miles de nuevos lectores cada aÃ±o. Sus mÃ¡s distinguidas y populares obras

incluyen Las CrÃ³nicas de Narnia, Los Cuatro Amores, Cartas del Diablo a Su Sobrino y Mero

Cristianismo.Kenneth Branagh, was already a celebrated stage actor when, in 1988, he made his

debut as a film director with Henry V; among other films he has directed are Dead Again,

Peter&#39;s Friends, Much Ado About Nothing, Mary Shelley&#39;s Frankenstein, In Bleak

Midwinter, Hamlet, and Love&#39;s Labour&#39;s Lost; as a performer he has been seen in

Conspiracy, Celebrity, and Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets.

The first CD in the audiobook contains bonus material meant to be viewed on a computer. Thanks

to that, the first CD refuses to play in my truck's CD player. The entire reason I bought this set was

so we could enjoy this book on the long trips we often find ourselves making. I ended up ripping the

first CD, converting the files to MP3 files and burning them onto another CD. While this work around

took care of the problem, it seems adding the bonus material to a separate CD would have avoided

the issue from the get go. The remainder of the CD's in the set play without issue.

Absolutely the best narrator for Chronicles of Narnia! My grandkids (7, 10, 12) LOVED this to listen

towhile traveling. So good for their imaginations...and they were skeptical about starting it -haha!

My kids and I absolutely loved it! Kenneth Branagh's narration was amazing. My only regret is that

he didn't do all the rest of the audio books in the series!

The narrator does such a wonderful job at telling you the story that you never want to stop listening

until you get to the end of the story. As he reads you can just imagine the look and mannerisms of

each character.



good product

This unabridged audio version of The Magician's Nephew is excellent. I recommend it for young and

old alike as its appeal is ageless.

Excellent! My class loved listening to this!

So far so good!
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